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A MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT  
AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

CDRCP has been committed to making a difference in the lives of children, families and educators for over 
20 years. Our commitment to engage, connect and empower our communities is demonstrated through 
our programs and services, and is evident in the positive relationships our Board and Staff continue to 
build with our clients, partners, and funders.  As community leaders, we advocate for the needs of children, 
families and educators to ensure that their voice remains at the forefront of system planning. 

In 2019-2020, CDRCP expanded its services to open four new EarlyON Child and Family Centres across 
Peel Region. We welcomed hundreds of families at our new and existing sites and offered high quality 
EarlyON programming in spaces co-created with the children and families that access them. CDRCP 
worked alongside the Region of Peel, as our funder, to bring these inviting spaces to life.

We expanded our role through InfoPeel.ca and launched new features, including a robust system 
wide interactive calendar of EarlyON program offerings across Peel. This calendar allows families and 
caregivers to access all EarlyON programs and events through one platform based on their specific needs. 

Our Quality Initiatives team coordinated 1,622 professional learning and mentoring opportunities for over 
20,000 participants in 2019-2020.  98% of the participants indicated an increase in knowledge as a result 
of the professional learning that we offered and 97% of the participants expressed that our professional 
learning opportunities met their expectations.

As our world shifts to new norms, CDRCP is committed to adapting and remaining agile to meet the needs 
of our families and educators during these unprecedented times. This past year, we reflected on our role 
in supporting social inclusion and how we can continue to make a positive change in our communities.  In 
light of recent events, CDRCP will continue to take a stand in support of Black communities in Peel and 
around the globe. As an organization, we are committed to creating awareness, having conversations, 
sharing resources, and taking a critical look at the representation of Black communities and visible 
minorities in the work that we do. 

As we grow and evolve together, we look forward to taking on new challenges while remaining committed 
to our organizational values. 

Sara Ammar
Executive Director, CDRCP

Kathy Wallace
President, CDRCP
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https://infopeel.ca/
https://cdrcp.com/images/CDRCP_STRATEGIC_PLAN_2018_compressed.pdf
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A VIDEO MESSAGE
FROM OUR LEADERS

https://youtu.be/djX1oyTtLvk
https://youtu.be/djX1oyTtLvk


EARLY YEARS
Our growth and impact flourished this year, as we opened four 
new EarlyON sites in Mississauga and Brampton. In 2019-2020, 
CDRCP welcomed over 64,000 adult and child visits to our 
EarlyON sites and mobile programs.

This year, our EarlyON Centres focused on promoting nutrition, 
health, and wellness in a practical way.  We provided 
engaging, hands-on experiences, most notably our 
indoor growing gardens.  Families were able to 
observe plants throughout their natural life-cycle 
and had the opportunity to harvest herbs and 
tomatoes.  

800 families were provided Microgreen Seed 
Kits to grow their own microgreens at home. 
To further promote nutrition, we partnered 
with Registered Dietitians and offered food 
demonstrations, workshops, and nutritious 
meal and snack ideas.  

We extended this learning opportunity further by 
coordinating visits with local farms for seasonal 
fruit and vegetable picking, including strawberries, 
apples, tomatoes, zucchini, cucumbers, and herbs.

With the launch of EarlyON Child Development Supports 
through Peel Children’s Centre, families accessed one-on-
one consultations and workshops at our EarlyON sites. This 
partnership offered families the opportunity to seek support related 
to their child’s development and mental health, and access a 
Resource Consultant at their local EarlyON centre. 

We enhanced our program offerings by partnering with The 
Indigenous Network (TIN).  TIN facilitated monthly Indigenous 
programs at our EarlyON sites for children and families. The 
programs included songs, stories, and educational opportunities 
for families.
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http://www.peelcc.org/
https://ofifc.org/friendship-centre/the-indigenous-network/
https://youtu.be/Hcm0HhIsooM
https://youtu.be/Hcm0HhIsooM


GRAND OPENING 
HIGHLIGHTS
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https://youtu.be/gOyLhjMh0W4
https://youtu.be/gOyLhjMh0W4


Early Years and Child Care professionals participated in over 1,600 
learning opportunities including workshops, conferences, eLearning 
opportunities, EarlyON Professional Learning days, and networking 
sessions.

The annual Lifelong Learning Conference was held on October 25th, 
2019. Our keynote speaker, Melanie D’Souza, from Red River College in 
Manitoba shared a message about mentorship in child care and 
early learning settings. Her address focused on establishing 
a culture of mentorship through formal and informal 
coaching. 284 Early Learning Professionals participated 
in 10 professional learning sessions at the Lifelong 
Learning Conference on topics including: Culturally 
Relevant Family Engagement, Parents As Partners 
in Play, Educator Mental Health & Quality of 
Care, and Creating an Accountable Workforce. 
Conference attendees had the opportunity to visit 
the annual tradeshow with over 20 sector specific 
and relevant vendors.  

On March 12th, 2020, our annual Leadership Forum 
was sold out, with over 120 attendees present.  
Author and motivational speaker, Sarah McVanel, took 
participants on a learning journey focused on collaboration 
in action, and solution-focused leadership.  Attendees left 
with a powerful understanding around how to best harness the 
strengths and greatness within themselves and their organizations, to 
reach greater heights.

In May 2019, CDRCP partnered with the Dufferin-Peel Catholic District 
School Board to offer the first ever joint Wee Wonder Early Learning 
Conference for over 140 early learning professionals in Peel. Author, 
York Region Collaborative Chair and Early Learning Consultant, Diane 
Kashin’s interactive keynote focused on indoor and outdoor invitations for 
play and learning. The conference featured 16 breakout sessions and a 
vendor tradeshow for attendees to network and explore!

PROFESSIONAL LEARNINGQUALITY
INITIATIVES
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https://www.dpcdsb.org/
https://youtu.be/pM61R4n8LSI
https://youtu.be/pM61R4n8LSI


RAISING THE BAR 
IN PEEL

The 2019-2020 Raising the Bar profile had a strong 
focus on goal setting to enhance professional practice. 
With ongoing support from the Quality Initiatives (QI) 
Mentor, programs engaged in deep and meaningful 
reflection, leading to the development of short and long 
term goals to enhance their overall program quality. 

QI Mentors supported 457 supervisors, educators, 
school age programs, and licensed home child care 
agencies by facilitating sector-specific Communities 
of Practice (CoP). Participants had the opportunity to 
network with peer mentors, and were encouraged to 
build professional relationships beyond their current 
programs and networks.

Upon community request, How Does Learning 
Happen? – A Continuum of Learning and Mobilization 
workshops were developed and offered. These 
opportunities invited professionals to engage in deep 
reflection with a strong focus on collective problem-
solving and networking.  Attendees unpacked complex 
scenarios relevant to their professional experiences, 
and developed skills to take back to their programs and 
teams.
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RESOURCE
CENTRE

The Resource Library enhanced resource kits available 
for loan by including reflection journals and pedagogical 
guides for educators to share ideas and suggestions 
as a team. Kits included co-reflection journals and 
pedagogical guides to allow educators to share thoughts, 
ideas, and suggestions with one another. By continuing 
to add engaging components to our materials, community 
members and educators had the opportunity to extend 
their learning and enhance the experience of children 
utilizing these resources.

The Resource Centre continues to offer a multitude of 
engaging materials and activities, including educational 
books and toys that support the developmental domains 
of learning. Each resource kit draws from the four 
foundations of How Does Learning Happen? Ontario’s 
Pedagogy for the Early Years. This year, we focused on 
the addition of open-ended natural materials, as well as 
several new STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, 
Mathematics) coding and building activities to support 
innovative and critical thinking skills. 
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InfoPeel.ca continues to be the primary source for families and residents 
accessing community resources, services, and information in Peel 
Region.  Based on stakeholder feedback, CDRCP made branding and 
design changes to InfoPeel.ca to streamline the user experience. 

The EarlyON interactive calendar was launched in 2019 to provide 
streamlined access to all EarlyON programming across Peel. The 
interactive calendar also features availability of Resource Consultants 
offering early development supports through Peel Children’s Centre. This 
allows families to easily and readily find the availability of a Resource 
Consultant on a particular day and location.

A new partnership emerged with the Peel District School Board and Peel 
Crisis Capacity Network to offer information sessions. The partnership led 
to the development of an online webinar series to support the transition of 
children with special needs through the school system. These webinars 
continue to be available for families to access as a resource and support.
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https://infopeel.ca/
https://infopeel.ca/
https://infopeel.ca/earlyon-programs-3-calendars-landing-page/
https://www.peelschools.org/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.pccn.ca/
https://youtu.be/XQPSNb35pQI
https://youtu.be/XQPSNb35pQI
https://infopeel.ca/


RESPITE
SERVICES

The Respite Orientation Guide was updated and now 
serves as one common facilitation package for both 
families and Respite Providers to learn about Respite 
Services. This guide identifies key responsibilities of 
each party when hiring and clearly outlines the rules and 
regulations associated with the respite contract.

An advocacy letter was shared by the Provincial Respite 
Network to the Minister of Finance drawing attention to 
the significance of respite care and how respite services 
act as a support to prevent families from going into crisis. 
It further highlighted where gaps continue to exist and 
the investment that should be considered as part of the 
special needs plan for Ontario. 

CDRCP hosted a customized respite orientation session in 
partnership with SMILE Canada. This initiative supported 
Muslim families to become familiar with respite services 
and how to access respite providers for their children or 
youth with special needs. 

Respite Services established a partnership with the Early 
Learning Foundations to provide guidance on fun and 
stimulating activities at home for individuals with special 
needs up to 18 years of age. The webinar series offered 
respite providers information and training on how to 
improve their standards of service offered to families. The 
sessions include: Activities for children with special needs 
and intermediate years, methods on reducing stress and 
anxiety, engaging in the community in a safe way during 
the pandemic, and building a functional routine at home.

KIDS PATHWAYS PEEL

Based on community need and demand, CDRCP 
offered funding sessions and information workshops for 
families through Kids Pathways Peel (KPP) in Punjabi. 

This year, a new eligibility checklist was created for 
KPP supports and services. This checklist was shared 
amongst KPP partners to streamline information and to 
ensure that families are receiving the same information 
during the referral process. 
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Kids

Peel
Pathways

https://www.smilecan.org/
https://elfoundations.com/


SERVICES EN FRANÇAIS
CDRCP héberge le Portail francophone ainsi qu’un annuaire de services francophones qui 
donne des renseignements sur les services et mesures de soutien offerts en français dans 
la région de Peel. 

A CDRCP nous restons engagés à offrir des renseignements sur les services en français 
à la communauté francophone. Notre calendrier des événements francophones affiché sur 
cdrcp.com sera actualisé et sera relancé dans les prochains mois.
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CLICK HERE 
TO VISIT

https://peel.cioc.ca/?UseCICVw=51&UseEq=on
https://peel-francais.cioc.ca/?Ln=fr-CA


2019 - 2020
YEAR IN REVIEW

64,500

Adult and child 
visits to EarlyON 

programs

19,149

EarlyON Record and 
Calendar views

98%

of participants 
experienced an 

increase in knowledge

21,193

Professional Learning 
Registrants

8,308

Respite Provider 
profiles received by 

families

Licensed Child Care 
Record views

349,586
Kids

Peel
Pathways

1,022

KPP families supported 
through CDRCP

Special Needs Info Peel 
inquiries

44,998
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FUNDER TESTIMONIALS

“Thank you CDRCP for being true to your 
mission and values especially throughout this 
pandemic. You have risen beautifully to the 

challenge of continuing your support to families 
and the community and taking care of each 
other. Innovative, nimble, solution focused, 

and value driven, congratulations on another 
successful year!”

Ryan Machete, Transition Facilitator
Peel District School Board
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“We have attended EarlyOn since Derek was only a few months old. As a stay at home mom it was a great 
way to get out of the house and meet other mothers with children around the same age. We could talk about 
our child’s development and what it’s like being a new parent. It was also nice to feel that there was someone 
going through the same things you are. We would share ideas and parenting hacks we learned along the way. 
I also like that there were parents with older children. We would talk about what to expect from my child as he 

got older. 

For Derek the EarlyOn Center is great for him. Even from a very early age he had lots of stimulation. We would 
sing songs, read books and play with developmentally appropriate toys. He would hear and see other children 
and other adults. This helped him to be comfortable around others. As he got older he felt comfortable enough 
to explore his surroundings and eventually started to join in by singing and doing the actions to songs during 

circle. He also had started to learn how to play with other children which is hard to do as an only child at home. 

One of the biggest things that really made the EarlyOn Center great is the variety of play materials that were 
available. They were different then what was available at home. He was even able to explore sensory activities 

as well as art that was not so easily available at home. 

This could all be accessed for free and the staff are super friendly and knowledgeable.”

Jamie Petschke, EarlyON Attendee

CLIENT TESTIMONIALS

Fay Lyder, RECE Supervisor
Tender Years Co-operative School Inc.

Suzanne Finn - Director, Early Years and Child Care Services
Regional Municipality of Peel

Carie Howe, Supervisor
YMCA - Kennedy Road North

Susan Nickelchok - Program Supervisor
Ministry of Children, Community and Social Services

https://youtu.be/EStHjVuVnY4
https://youtu.be/jni73Oxpfzk
https://youtu.be/w0Xad-d_m24
https://youtu.be/43jdgnR9QyE
https://youtu.be/EStHjVuVnY4
https://youtu.be/jni73Oxpfzk
https://youtu.be/w0Xad-d_m24
https://youtu.be/43jdgnR9QyE


THANK YOU TO OUR 
FUNDERS & DONORS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President

Vice President

Past President

Treasurer

Director

Director

Director

Director

Director

Officer / Secretary

Kathy Wallace
General Manager, Child and Family Development - YMCA

Lisa Phyllis 
Professor, Early Childhood Education - Sheridan Institute of 
Technology & Advanced Learning

Shela Minhas
President - Bright Scholars Academy Inc.

Sri Alageswaran
Manager, Revenue - Peel District School Board

Charlotte Kanavos
Executive Director - Caring for Kids

Sami Bin Saad
Mortgage Agent - Mortgage Architects

Judy Buchan
Chief, COVID Operations; Director, Communicable and Chief 
Nursing Officer - Region of Peel - Public Health

Monica Depta
Director, Customer Experience - PMO - Sparkrock

David Karpiak
Manager, IT Solutions - PLASP Child Care Centre

Sara Ammar
Executive Director - CDRCP

■ Heart Lake Rotary Club
■ Teresa Cornish
■ Rally Logistics
■ Infostructure Technology Inc.
■ Retired Teachers of Ontario
■ Leader, Companion, Friend,

and Supporter Donors

■ Regional Municipality of Peel
■ Ministry of Children, Community

Social Services
■ Government of Canada, Canada

Summer Jobs
■ Infant and Child Development

Services of Peel

MERCI À NOS BALLEURS DE FONDS ET NOS DONATEURS
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CDRCP engages, connects, and empowers 
the community through information, resources, 

learning opportunities, and services that promote 
quality family life.

75 Watline Unit 103, Mississauga L4Z 3E5  ●  cdrcp.com
Charitable Registration Number: 88778 3215RR0001
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https://cdrcp.com/
https://www.facebook.com/cdrcp/
https://twitter.com/CDRCP
https://www.youtube.com/user/cdrcp
https://ca.linkedin.com/company/child-development-resource-connection-peel-cdrcp-
https://www.instagram.com/cdrcp/
https://www.facebook.com/cdrcp/
https://twitter.com/CDRCP
https://www.youtube.com/user/cdrcp
https://ca.linkedin.com/company/child-development-resource-connection-peel-cdrcp-
https://www.instagram.com/cdrcp/
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